
Open Position
Santa Fe & ABQ

MIXER TRUCK DRIVER

Safely operate mixer trucks to transport concrete to job sites, ensuring on-time delivery and quality service.
Maintain cleanliness and functionality of the mixer truck, including routine maintenance.
Adhere to all safety standards and protocols during transportation and concrete discharge.
Communicate effectively with team members and supervisors, ensuring accurate delivery to job sites.
Keep precise records of deliveries, including quantities and customer information.
Complete pre-shift inspections, verifying that the mixer truck is in good working condition.
Comply with all relevant regulations and guidelines governing mixer truck operations.
Notify appropriate supervisors of any issues with the vehicle or delivery process.
Maintain a clean and safe work environment in and around the mixer truck.
Perform other related duties as assigned.

Job Responsibilities

Job Brief
Duke City Redi-Mix, a leading provider of high-quality concrete products in Albuquerque and the surrounding areas,
is currently seeking Mixer Truck Drivers to join our team. If you are a dedicated and skilled driver with a passion for
delivering top-quality concrete products, we invite you to apply. We offer competitive wages and a comprehensive
benefits package, including health insurance, 401k, and paid time off.

High school diploma or equivalent
Valid commercial driver's license (CDL) with appropriate endorsements
Knowledge of safety protocols and procedures for mixer truck operations
Ability to work independently and collaboratively with a team
Strong communication and organizational skills
Willingness to work flexible hours, including weekends and holidays, as needed

Job Requirements

Scan to apply
Call  (505) 389-8056 for more info
Visit: dukecityredimix.com/careers

If you’re an experienced and dedicated Mixer Truck Driver seeking a fulfilling role within a dynamic team at Duke
City Redi-Mix, please submit your resume outlining your work experience and your reasons for wanting to join our
company.

Join us in our mission to deliver high-quality concrete products and contribute to the success of Duke City Redi-
Mix.


